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From the President

I really can’t believe that it’s show time again
already. It seems such a short time ago that
it was still below freezing. I suppose that the
excessive rain hasn’t helped. It was pretty dry
when I planted the corn at the show grounds
but it has rained almost every other day since.
On June 6 we had our spring tractor pull at
the show grounds. We were lucky that it turned
out to be one of the nice days. My brother
Steve had to scrape the mud on top of the track
over to the side so that we could pull but the
track held up well all day. I believe everyone
there had a good time.
Some friends and I attended the Coolspring
show on June 19. We were able to get around
most everywhere, but there was a lot of mud.
We still had a good day. As you’ve heard me
say before, one of the things that I enjoy most
about attending the Coolspring show is sitting
down and visiting with Ellis Wellman. This
time though, Ellis and his wife Marcia were
both unable to attend due to health reasons.
Please keep them in your prayers.
On Saturday and Sunday, after we were at
the Coolspring show, I attended the annual
Brokenstraw Antique Tractor Club picnic
weekend. The forecast looked like we would
probably make it through the Saturday morning tractor ride without getting wet but there
was a pretty good chance of rain in the afternoon. It sprinkled on us for just a couple of
minutes and then it stopped and didn’t rain
the rest of Saturday. On Sunday morning, I
checked the weather forecast and the chance
of rain had dropped to 20%. We went ahead
and left on our Sunday morning ride and again
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only got sprinkled on briefly. In the
afternoon, the sun came out so, right
after lunch, I took the tractor home
and disced the field where I was planning to plant sweet corn. Monday was
another nice day and I was able to plant
the corn. Just as I finished putting the
tractor and planter away, it started to
rain. Now I will wait to see if it drowns
or freezes.
Now on to business. Our upcoming
show will be featuring engines built in
Iowa and Allis Chalmers tractors and
equipment. Don’t plan on everyone else
bringing their stuff—you bring yours.
I’m also hoping that we’ll have more
construction equipment than we’ve
have in the last few years. Since the
last show, the membership has voted to
eliminate the size limitation on the area
of items for sale in the engine display
area. Now, as long as the items for sale
are engine or tractor related, they can
be sold in the engine display area. I will
however make a warning that if someone has more items for sale than display
items they may be asked for a vendor
fee just like the people in the flea market have to pay.
I’ve run over the word count that I’m
now allowed so…
’til next time…

Dave Goodwill

2015 Spring
Antique Tractor Pull Results
CLASS
DRIVER/OWNER

TRACTOR

2500 LB
Farnen, Jack
Snyder, John
Parkhurst, Craig

		
Allis-Chalmers CA
Farmall BN
Oliver 60

3000 LB
Schwab,Derek
Farnen, Jack
Reinwald, Dick

Farmall C
Allis-Chalmers WD
Farmall Super C

3500 LB				
Zielinski, Lynette
Cockshutt 30
Schwab, Derek
Farmall C
Dropsho, Dave
John Deere MT
3750 LB
Johnson, Cynthia
Nelson, Bill
Hoover, Steve

Farmall H
John Deere B
Oliver 66

4000 LB				
Johnson, Cynthia
Farmall H
Zielinski, Mark
CO-OP E3
Waisley, Graig
Farmall H
4500 LB
Reinwald, Dick
Snyder, John
Cambell, Dave

Farmall H
Farmall H
John Deere B

5000 LB
Nelson, Bill
Snyder, John
Raupach, Brittney

John Deere 50
Farmall H
Farmall H

5500 LB
Miller, Brian
Schultz, Robert

Farmall M
John Deere 50

6000 LB				
Johnson, Darrick
Farmall Super MD
Miller, Brian
Farmall M
Schultz, Robert
John Deere 50
6500 LB
Johnson, Darrick
Miller, Brian
Herman, Ron

Farmall Super MD
Farmall M
Cockshutt 50

7000 LB				
Phillips, Bill
Minnie Mo G
Johnson, Darrick
Farmall Super MD
7500 LB
Phillips, Bill

Minnie Mo G

8000 LB				
Craig, Gary
Farmall Super MTA
10000 LB
Francis, Tom
Phillips, Bill

Minnie Mo. GBD
Minnie Mo. GBD

12000 LB
Francis, Tom

Minnie Mo. GBD
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Spring Tractor Pull 2015

We were very fortunate to have great weather
this year for our June pull as mother nature has
been making it tough on getting anything done
outdoors this year.
We did have some problems that I want to
apologize for. For some reason the scales would
not work no matter what the men in the scale
house tried. The only thing left for us to do was
to announce to the pullers the problem and
give them the option of going ahead with the
pull with them being on the honor system as to
what their tractor weighed. Everyone wanted to
go ahead, so after the break for lunch the pull
was started. At almost the same time we started
pulling the scales came back on line so everyone
was able to weigh out.
We are not sure as to what the problem was
but there is work being done on the scales and a
technician is coming in to check them out before
the summer show.
I would like to thank everyone who came to
pull, everyone who helped out, and the women
of the club for having the food on hand.
I want to mention again what was announced
at the drivers’ meeting last fall about pullers
that are bending and breaking the rules. If
your tractor does not meet the rules you will be
placed in exhibition class. The biggest complaint
that we are getting is about hitches so if you
have modified your hitch make sure it meets the
rules. The rule has been in place for years so
there is no excuse to be non-compliant.
Everyone keep your fingers crossed that it
quits raining long enough that we can get the
track worked up and into shape so we can
have good pulling at the summer show. COME
HAVE FUN and above all BE SAFE. Any
questions can be addressed to Dave Edder at
814/476/7569.

Attention Campers
and Flea Market Vendors

We hope we’ve rectified the congestion that
has occurred each Wednesday morning of the
Summer Show at the flea market/camping
registration gate. Signs will be posted to guide
each of you to the correct sign-in gate and
additional people will be working to speed the
process along. Set-up time begins at 9 am on
Wednesday, July 15, 2015.
Any questions, or for further information,
contact Lew Dille at his cell number: 814-4391417 any time or online prior to July 14th at
ggd1949@copper.net. Leave a message on
Lew’s cell and he will return your call.
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Exhibitors

Wednesday, July 15th at 9:00 am is the
earliest time to bring in and set-up equipment,
tractors, engines or related equipment, unless
you have permission from an officer to do so
at an earlier time. Please set-up your display in
the area designated for that type of equipment.
If you’re not sure where to set-up, check with
a Society officer or Director. They all wear
badges with their names and position.
Don’t forget to park your equipment trailers
and trucks in the designated parking areas after
you’re done unloading. Those areas are on the
right or west side of the entrance driveway prior
to reaching the ticket booths.

Ladies Building

The Summer Show is fast approaching.
The Ladies Building Display Themes for our
Summer Show include On Farm Butchering
and Ice Harvesting. Members make the show,
so please take some time to see what you have
that could be added to the display. As always
we welcome general household items as well as
those for the future. The Ladies Building will
be open the evenings of July 14th and 16th
and all day July 15th to drop off items. Check
PS&GES Group on Facebook https://facebook.
com/groups/pioneersteamandgasgroup/
for
updates.
Tracey Dengler Crawford

Essay Contest

Two outstanding papers were received during
the first ever PS&GES Historical Essay Contest.
The papers are currently being judged and the
winner will be announced Saturday, July 18
during the show.
		
Tracey Dengler Crawford

Bean Soup

Open for business this summer. Prices remain
the same. This year we will also be selling Smith
Hot Dogs. Hours of service are 11 am to 6 pm
Friday and Saturday. Sunday 11 am until soup
is gone but no later than 3:00 pm. Helpers
would be appreciated.			
		
Leitha Goodwill

Baby Changing Station

Members of the Hamlin Chapel, Littles Corners
and Bethany United Methodist Churches offered to
provide a baby changing station at the Pioneer
Summer Show. Rev. Jeff Bobin is the pastor of
these three churches, two of which are located
very close to the Society’s show grounds. Pat
Koehler and Phyllis Carr are coordinating the
arrangements.

Society members felt this would be a good
service to offer to visitors, exhibitors, flea
market vendors and campers. A clean, private
place for young mothers to change diapers
and/or feed their babies. Fathers, you too are
welcome to bring babies to the “Station” for
diaper changing.
A couple people from these churches will
staff the Baby Changing Station whenever it is
open. Hours have been set for Friday: 11 am to
8 pm, Saturday: 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 11 am
to 3 pm.
We certainly thank these people for
volunteering this free service to those attending
our show. Pioneer Steam & Gas Engine Society

Operator Safety Meetings

All the Safety meetings are held in the
Grandstand across from the announcer’s stand
unless you’re directed to a different location by
the PA announcer. Listen for announcements to
learn the times for each day’s meetings.

COOL FM 101.7 WMVL

COOL 101.7 will return this year on Friday,
July 17th between the hours of 2 and 5 pm to
do a remote broadcast from the Society’s Show
Grounds. Several days prior to the remote
broadcast they begin advertising when they’ll
be at our summer show. So tune in to 101.7
Cool FM prior to the show as well as during the
broadcast. Catch our ads as well as the music,
conversation and interviews during the remote.
It’s all as close as your nearest radio.

Pies and Ice Cream Shops

From Thursday afternoon, and each morning
of the show after 8:30 am pies may be dropped
off at the pie shop. Please sign the register that’s
on the counter when leaving your pies and
LABEL your pies. If you want your pie pans
returned, make sure your name is on each pan.
These are the pies people look forward to eating
when visiting the Show. Keep them coming!
The hours are 10 am till 8 pm on Friday and
Saturday; 10 am till 3 pm on Sunday or until
sold out.
There may be different people in charge of
the Ice Cream Shop this summer, but Danielle
and Emily have many years of experience when
it comes to taking your orders, scooping Perry’s
ice cream and pleasing the customers. Here’s
another venue that would like some extra help.
Just come to the door and let them know you’re
available. Think about working so close to soo-o many delicious flavors!
Bags of ice are available at both the Pie and
Ice Cream Shops.
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2nd Annual Pioneer
Apple Pie Baking Contest

The Pioneer Steam & Gas Engine Society
mourns the recent loss of

Fall Show October 10, 2015
Grand Prize – $100.00
1st runner up – $ 50.00
2nd runner up – $ 25.00

George W. Brown
Dale F. Fobes

Pies will be judged on overall appearance,
filling (flavor and texture) and crust. Any
type of apple pie is acceptable; one crust or
two crusts. The three winning pies will be
auctioned off for club benefit. The bakers of
all other pie entries will have the option to let
their pie(s) be auctioned or cut and sold at
the Pioneer Pie Shop. Pie pans will NOT be
returned, so please use a disposable pie pan.
8”- 12” size.
Judges are banned from pie receiving area
until contest judging begins. Please do not
put identifying marks on your pie. Assistants
will be available to receive the pies and collect
personal information. You do not need to be
present to win, a check can be mailed to the
address you provide.

“They will be missed”

RULES:
1) $5.00 non-refundable entry per pie,
enter as many as you like
2) 8-12” disposable pie pans only
3) Pies become property of PS&GES.
Winning pies will be auctioned off. All
other entries can either be auctioned or
cut and sold by the piece in the Pioneer
Pie Shop
4) All proceeds benefit the PS&GES
5) Pies will be accepted at judging area on
Saturday Oct. 11 between 9 am and
11:30 am
6) Judging will commence approximately
12 noon
7) Winners will be announced during the
Tractor Pull. Auction to follow after
tractor pull (approximately 4:30 pm)
8) Grand Prize - $100.00, 1st runner up $50.00, 2nd runner up $25.00
9) Judges decisions are final
10) Please do not identify the baker in any
manner on pie
If you bring an apple pie for the contest, (or
other baked items for the auction) follow the
posted signs to the drop-off location. Have
fun and good luck. The idea of this Apple
Pie auction and more is to have fun. Success
depends on you and our bidders. If you choose
not to enter a pie, please consider bringing an
item or 2 to donate to the auction. Last year
we had a great time and lots of interesting
items were auctioned. Any questions, please
call Dawn Jankovich 814-437-1596, or
Nancy Anderson at 814-664-2880.

George W. Brown passed away on Tuesday, April 26, 2015. He
farmed his entire life on Brown Hill, Cambridge Springs, PA.
George was a member of the Pioneer Steam & Gas Engine Society
for many years, and always attended the Summer Shows. He
enjoyed exhibiting John Deere “green” tractors and equipment and
participating in Antique Tractor Pulls.
Dale F. Fobes of Albion, PA, passed away on Sunday, July 5, 2015
with his wife of 70 years by his side. Dale served in the Army Air
Corps during World War 2. He farmed, owned a general store, and
owned a welding and metal fabrication business. This led him to the
repair of steam boilers, including many antique steam traction engines,
which introduced him to the antique engine hobby and the folks
involved with it, including the Pioneer Steam & Gas Engine Society.
He later acquired a Peerless portable steam engine, which he exhibited
at our shows. Dale, a Life Member of the Society, donated his time
and items when we were establishing our show grounds.
“A” is not only a good grade

“A” is also the first letter of A large part of
our fall show. Autumn, Auction, Antique tractor
pulls, Apple dumplings and Apple Pie Contest.
Since we have 5 “A”s we feature, we must have
a 5 Star Show. We hope to see you on October
10th for all of the above. Bring A friend or family
member, bring A well filled wallet, bring A
healthy Appetite to support all of our attempts to
make the best fund raiser yet.
		
Dawn & Nancy & Sue,
		
The Apple Dumpling Gang

PS&GES at the Crawford County Fair

With plenty of area for our Society display we
need lots of tractors, other equipment and hit-andmiss engines to present a quality exhibit. Director
Chuck Porter has agreed to spend the week of the
fair at our display. He’ll be keeping an eye on all
the machinery day and night. We need a few other
members to spend time at the display to relieve
Chuck, run some of the equipment and talk to
visitors.
The fair runs from Saturday August 22 through
Saturday August 29. Set-up day is Friday August
21 with Sunday August 30 as tear-down day.
Extra hands and extra vehicles are always needed
to move Society equipment to the fair and back to
the Grounds. See you there!!
PS: Have you members down Franklin way
given thought to creating an exhibit at the
Venango County Fair? This opportunity was
addressed in the May 2015 newsletter. Talk with
Herb Jankovich at our Summer Show if you
might be interested.
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A Fund Raiser for the Club

We are having a Fall Auction at our show
on October 10, 2015, after the tractor pull.
Included will be the winning apple pies from the
contest. If you have any items to donate to the
auction you can bring them over at any time and
leave them at the Pioneer Kitchen pavilion and
we will take care of it. You can also bring them
on any work day or the day of the show and
drop them off at the Music Barn or stop at the
Registration Booth. We will help you.
Don’t know what to donate? Any saleable
item from yard sale, tractor parts, tools and etc.
If you wouldn’t buy it, please don’t donate it.
You can contact Nancy Anderson, 814-6642880 or Dawn Jankovich, 814-437-1596.
Thank you and hope to see you at the show!
		
Nancy & Dawn

Townville Old Home Days

On Saturday July 11, if you’re not working
on preparing the Society grounds for our show,
you might want to consider participating in
the following. During Townville Old Home
Days celebration there will be a “Cruise-in”
for antique cars and for the first time antique
tractors (all ages, types and sizes). No fee to
participate, No judging. Just a good time! The
time is from 12 Noon to 3 pm.
In addition, there’s a parade on the 11th at
10:30 am. Anyone from PS&GES wanting to
put a tractor in the parade should contact Judy
McPherson at 967-2863.
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Friday 2-4 pm

Peterman Family
Friday 7-9 pm

Country Blue
Saturday 2-4 pm

Earth Angel

Saturday 4:30-6:30 pm

Pine Valley Boys

The Peterman Family Singers… We are a musical family growing up in
the Rundelltown area, Conneautville, PA. Our Dad, Charles Peterman had
a county music band and taught his children to play musical instruments
and sing. We sing for various clubs in the area, Nursing homes, and
Church. The family consists of Russ Peterman, Tom Peterman, Rylee
Jones, Pat Bailey, Gert Panko and Chuck Peterman. Friends Don Rowan,
Ron Sterling and Frank Bishop help out on the accompaniment. The
Peterman’s have been performing at the Steam Show since it moved
to the Saegertown location and enjoy entertaining with Old-time songs,
country and Gospel music.

Saturday 7-9 pm

Traditional Country
Sunday 9 am

Special Music by Dan Schall
Church Service

Country Blue… From Erie, Harborcreek, and Union City, this newly-formed
group has recently returned to follow their desire in the musical arena.
As members of their new venture, they pursue their format of Traditional
Bluegrass and Country Style presentations from past years to the more
recent era along with their own song writing capabilities. Musically involved
for the past several years throughout the local and surrounding area making
numerous appearances for a wide variety of events. Current members of the
new “Country Blue” group are: Bill McCall, guitar-vocal-songwriter; Bill Abbey,
mandolin-vocal-songwriter; Henry Runser, fiddle; and Darrell Obert, bass.

Traditional Country Band… About 17 years ago me and
put a band together. We got Tammi Drohn to play the drum
singer and my cousin plays Bass Guitar and Steel Guitar. H
Bass Guitar. We have played on the main stage for the Qu
Fair. We have been playing the Waterford Fair for 9 years
now for the fourth year. And we will play Scheide Park in
50’s, 60’s and 70’s country music with a little new stuff throw
Pete Hall was our caller until he passed away. Now Tammi
Pleasant Ridge Nursing Home in Girard. We have played in
I sing gospel music. My brother writes gospel music and I s
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Earth Angel… Earth Angel is a powerful acoustic duet
with Elizabeth Tomcho on guitar and vocals, and Beth
Edwards on fiddle and vocals. Their specialty is close
harmonies, trading lead vocal duties to suit the songs.
When the occasion calls for it, the band expands with
a bass and additional lead fiddle. The love sharing their
enthusiasm for “Traditional American Music” including
Gospel, Bluegrass, Country, and Folk. No venue to big
or small, and no audience too old or young! They are
well received and their fan base grows along with their
set lists of great songs.

The Pine Valley Boys… CountryBluegrass-Gospel With their special
blend of humor and music, the Pine Valley
Boys are sure to entertain you. Members
of the Pine Valley Boys are front: Pete
Morrow (banjo), Bob Sweeney (guitar);
rear: Jimmy Miller (mandolin), Brian
Lepley (bass), Mike Gutmiller (guitar).

4th Annual PS&GES
Sweetheart Pageants
FRIDAY 10:00 am -12:00 noon
sign-ups for these 3 groups is 9:30 am

Dan Schall…

d my cousin, Jerry Kinnear, decided to
ms and help with the vocals. I’m the lead
Herb Loomis plays Steel Guitar and also
ueen Pageant at the Crawford County
s and we play at the Cochranton Fair,
Titusville for the second year. We do
wn in. We also play for square dances.
calls the squares. We play regularly at
n numerous churches. Both Tammi and
sing most of his songs… Bob Alexander

GOLDEN MS. PS&GES SWEETHEART — 60 YR OLDS AND OLDER
SILVER MS. PS&GES SWEETHEART — 41-59 YR OLDS
MS. PS&GES SWEETHEART — 20-40 YR OLDS

FRIDAY 4:30-6:00 pm

sign-ups for these 2 groups is 4:00 pm

JR. MISS PS&GES SWEETHEART — 10-14 YR OLDS
SR. MISS PS&GES SWEETHEART — 15-19 YR OLDS

SATURDAY 10:00-11:30 am
sign-ups for these 2 groups is 9:30 am

LITTLE MISS PS&GES SWEETHEART — 6-9 YR OLDS
TINY MISS PS&GES SWEETHEART — 3-5 YR OLDS
Pageants will run one right after the other. The length of each pageant depends on the number
of contestants. The attire for all pageants is western or pioneer. These are fun and simple
pageants! There is no talent required: contestants are judged on their ability to speak in front
of people, attire, presentation on stage, and smile. You introduce yourself and tell about your
hobbies, and draw a question from a bowl and answer it. Crowns, sashes, and trophies will
be awarded. We are hoping for a good turnout, so please spread the word and encourage all
your family and friends. Winners will be required to participate in the parades at the PS&GES
grounds and the Cambridge Springs parade on August 2nd, and any other parades or pageants
of their choice. Rides are furnished for required parades only. We usually walk around before
the pageants and ask people, or ask for volunteers from the audience, to be judges. To be
fair to everyone, we want judges who do not know the pageant participants. If you would like
to judge a pageant, please let us know. Please contact Lynnette or Cindy Bonanno with any
pageant questions. LYNNETTE or CINDY may be reached at 814-795-7714.
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Why not advertise in Smoke & Fumes? Classified ads are free, business card ads $10
donation. Send your ads to Blake Malkamaki, 21092 N. Norrisville Road, Conneautville,
PA 16406. Or e-mail them to pioneer@little-mountain.com. Photos are welcome too!
Advertisers: please let us know when you have sold your item so we can remove it from
our web site and future newsletters. Ads will be run two consecutive times, unless you ask
us to renew or remove it.

Ads are also posted to our Web Site at
http://little-mountain.com/pioneer/ads.html

For Sale
1955 John Deere 40 U and two bottom
14” 3pt plows $4000. 724-475-2101
or
rhump38@windstream.net
Russell
Humphrey, Fredonia PA. 7/15
Registered Finn Sheep and Lambs,
and crosses for sale. Two 17” computer
monitors: Sony and ViewSonic, work great,
$35 obo each. Blake Malkamaki blake@
little-mountain.com or 814-720-2464. 7/15
Farmall 450, nice shape with fast hitch
$5,000 OBO; International B-414 gas for
parts or restore, make offer. Ed Yurcak 814734-3358. 5/15
1950
Farmall
Super A $2500.00
Ed Lewis 814-7341210. 5/15
I would like to offer my 1953 Super M
for sale. It is totally restored, proper tires,
lights, seat, & all. It runs & pulls like new or
better. $6000. Trades & offers considered.
440-474-3329 Walt Barnes. 7/15

2008-2014 PS&GES & Oil 150
Annual Postcards at www.
picsbylis.com and PS&GES
Shows. “Postcards, the Original
Way to Tweet (Second only to
Carrier Pigeon)”. “The Critters That Call
the Farm Home” Book Series for Kids of All
Ages by Lisa Marie Ford at www.picsbylis.
com or call her at (814)587-3622. 5/15
1952 International TD6 Tracked Loader,
Diesel engine (starts on gas) ran a year
ago. Machine moved and steering worked.
Asking $2000.00 Located in Albion PA.
Call Chris at 814-756-4781 leave message.
7/15

Restored 1949 Allis Chalmers “G” tractor.
Oil City, PA 814-516-3401 Ray Shreffler. 7/15
Need to sell a 1950 16 ft wood Lapstrake
boat, real beauty, you’d swear it was a
Lyman Lapstrake, but is really built by
Cruiser’s Inc in Oshkosh, WI. Has 40
hp Evinrude and metal trailer and older
canvas cover, stored indoors over 25 years
run very little. Also, a very old but very
little used Horse model Troybilt roto tiller.
Not electric start, great condition. John
Willmarth 814-724-2900. 5/15

This and other Smoke & Fumes newsletters can be downloaded and printed from
http://pioneersteamandgas.com/pionnews.html
Password = pioneerpa
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Beretta Tomcat .32 ACP Inox stainless. Like
new. Fired less than 2 boxes of ammo. $300.
Blake Malkamaki blake@little-mountain.com
or 814-720-2464. 5/15
Allis-Chalmers 3 bottom 16” “snap coupler”
plow $300. New-old stock VW motor
parts, 1300-1600 series (1960s). OID
“ROTOTILLER” by Glen Page Mfg. with
extra tines $350. 814-664-4708. 7/15
Watch fobs, key chains, picturing your
favorite piece of equipment—construction,
mining, trucks, farm machinery, etc. “Pass
the word” and specify what brands you are
looking for. I have guide books for watch
fobs for sale. I am looking for certain watch
fobs for my personal collection. Write Albert
Fleeger, 830 Bullcreek Road, Butler, PA
16002. 10/14
Wanted
I lost my old car storage space after
nearly 40 years. I need space for old cars
in Meadville—Conneaut Lake area. John
Willmarth 814-724-2900. 5/15
Wood splitter, old manure spreader good
enough to use to haul firewood from
woods, Gravely 4 wheel riding tractors or
attachments, Bobcat 600 series skid steer
for parts. Blake 814-720-2464 or blake@
little-mountain.com. 5/15

DEADLINE
All material for the October issue
of Smoke & Fumes should be
submitted by August 21, 2015.
Classified ads can be submitted
anytime prior to layout.

Smoke & Fumes

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name

Type of membership?

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Address
Town

State

Zip

$15.00

Individual

$10.00

Junior

Phone
E-mail

Family

PLEASE SEND EMAIL ADDRESS TO pioneer@little-mountain.com TO JOIN OUR MAILING LIST

Web Site

$5.00

Amount enclosed
IF YOU ARE MOVING…

Check here if any information has changed

Please send us both your old and new addresses so we can
update our records. This will ensure that you will receive your
newsletters and will help keep our mailing cost down.

and circle changes

Make checks payable to:
Pioneer Steam and Gas Engine Society
and mail to:
Nancy Edder
8700 Edinboro Road
McKean, Pa. 16426
Dues valid through December 31, 2015

“Making Sure Our Agricultural Past Has A Future”

Coming Events & Meetings/Work Days

July 11		
		

Pioneer Show Grounds Work day prior to Summer Show, beginning at 9 am. Pot Luck Supper at 5:30
pm. Membership meeting at 6:30 pm.

August 8
		

Pioneer Show Grounds Work day beginning at 9 am. Pot Luck Supper at 5:30 pm. Membership meeting
at 6:30 pm.

September 12 Pioneer Show Grounds Work day prior to Fall Show beginning at 9 am. Pot Luck Supper at 5:30 pm.
		
Membership meeting at 6:30 pm.
October 10

Membership meeting at 6:30 pm.

November 14

Pioneer Show Grounds membership meeting at 6:30 pm. Election of Officers and five Directors.

July 17-19
Aug. 22-29
September 19
October 10
		

Summer Show featuring Allis Chalmers Tractors & Equipment and Iowa Made Engines
PS&GES Display at the Crawford County Fair.
Fall Gas Up at Drake Well Park, Titusville
Fall Harvest Show and Apple Pie Baking contest at the Show Grounds, membership meeting after the
auction or by 6:30 pm.

July 10-12
July 23-26
July 24-26
July 30-Aug. 2
Sept. 10-13
Sept. 19		

South Dayton, NY show and tractor pulls.
Mercer County Antique Power Assn., featuring Minneapolis-Moline tractors/Hercules engines.
Historical Engine Society, Burton, OH featuring John Deere tractors, equipment/engines.
Northwest Pa Steam Engine & Old Equipment Assn. 21st Annual Harvester Dreamland Show.
Nittany Antique Machinery Assn. Fall Show featuring Minneapolis Moline.
Ashtabula Co. Antique Engine Club Fall Show.

2015 Schedule: Pioneer Shows and Events

Other Local Shows

July 2015
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President ............................................. DAVID GOODWILL
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Vice President ................................ MIKE STEIGERWALD

Antique Tractors ....................... GARY GASTEMIRE* (15)

Secretary ................................................ JUDY DENGLER

Antique Construction Equipment............... WILL WINGO

Treasurer .................................................... DAVID EDDER

Antique Tractor Pull .................................. DAVID EDDER

PO Box 77, Columbus, Pa. 16405
daveg@neo.rr.com 814/663-1291

10803 Springboro Rd, Springboro, PA 16435
814/587-3340

16528 Theuret Hill Rd., Saegertown, Pa. 16433
dengfarms@windstream.net 814/763-5053
8700 Edinboro Road, McKean, Pa. 16426
edder@verizon.net 814/476-7569

6500 Naeff Road, Fairview, Pa. 16415
814/474-1004

7810 Carbury Rd., Edinboro, Pa. 16412
crankshaft7810@yahoo.com 814/440-8688

13923 State Highway 8, Titusville, PA 16354
willwingo@catsandmacks.com 814/827-2626

Flea Market ............................................. LEW DILLE* (17)

Membership Secretary ............................ NANCY EDDER

118 Buxton Road, Titusville, Pa. 16354
ggd1949@copper.net (H) 814/374-4644 (C) 814/439-1417
(please use cell during and prior to our shows)

Newsletter Copy Editor ............................ KATHY SEBER

DAISY MOOK........................................................................ 814/587-3409

8700 Edinboro Road, McKean, Pa. 16426
edder@verizon.net 814/476-7569

27279 Hwy 408, Cambridge Springs PA 16403
Kathleenkchw@outlook.com 814/398-8138

Newsletter Layout Editor ...... BLAKE MALKAMAKI* (17)
21092 N. Norrisville Road, Conneautville, Pa. 16406
blake@little-mountain.com (H) 814/587-2256; (C) 814/720-2464

Gas Engines .......................................... HAROLD SEBER
27279 Hwy 408, Cambridge Springs, Pa. 16403
Kathleenkchw@outlook.com 814/398-8138
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Entertainment Committee
Other Directors

JAMES ANDERSON (15).......................................................814/664-2880
JIMMY ANDERSON (16)........................................................814/665-6044
BARB CLARK (16)................... darlinbarb@windstream.net 814/881-8146
CHARLES DENGLER (16)...... dengfarms@windstream.net 814/763-5719
DANIELLE GOODWILL (17)...daniellegoodwill@yahoo.com 814/873-3356
LEITHA GOODWILL (16)...................sg_spike@yahoo.com 814/664-4133
STEVE GOODWILL (16) .................. sg_spike@yahoo.com 814/664-4133
HERB JANKOVICH (17)............ hdjankovich@hotmail.com 814/437-1596
CHARLES PORTER (15)................ ihchuck49@yahoo.com 814/827-1333
WILLIAM (BILL) RITTS (15).......joybil58@zoominternet.net 814/724-3512
MORRIS WAID (15)...............................................................
HAYDEN WILLIAMS (17) ............ rebalrider68@yahoo.com 814/573-1090

Smoke & Fumes

